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The heat in summer is excessive and the natives pass the hot noons 

in the cold caves of the salt. ‘Their lodgings which are poor cottages 

run along the base or slope of the range. The complexion of the peo- 

ple is pale and fever generally attacks them. Nearly half of the popula- 
tion is subject to goitre. 

The Hindu ladies who follow the doctrine of Bab&é Na’nak and 
Guru’ Govinp SinGuH, tie their hair on the top of the head, in a 
manner hardly different from the fashion adopted by the European ladies, 
but that combs are not used by them. 

IV.—A brief a@tount of the Origin of the Déid Putras, and of the 
power and birth of BAHAwAL Kua’n their Chief; on the bank 
of the Ghira and Indus. By the same. 

Thad long since intended to lay before you the account of the birth and 
power of Munammap Bana’wat Kua’y, the present chief of the Didd 
Putras, but it struck me that the authorities who have frequently naviga- 

ted the Ghird might not have omitted to mention them. By the late 

arrival of the Asiatic Journal for the month of March, which contains 

the “ Journal of Captain C. M. Wanpr’s voyage from Lodiana to h- 

thankot by the river Satlaj on his mission to Ldhor and bahdwalpur 

in 1832-33 by Lieutenant Macxeson, 14th Regiment, N. I.” I find that 

the latter officer has only described the country, buildings, gardens and 
people, &c. of Bahdwalpur, and has not favored us with any biographical 

accounts of the Ddud Putras, which I have collected from authentic 

sources. I donot presume to say that it will meet your approbation, but 

trust that it will not fail to give you some amusement and information. 

Da’v’p was a person of obscure origin anda weaver at Shikurpur ; he 

was in the habit of shooting in the suburbs. One day finding no game 

he was returning home with great disappointment ; perchance he hap- 

pened to come on the brim of a ford or pond and listened to the sound as 

if some animal were passing through the water. It was night-time and he 

was sure that it could be no man, but some quadruped. As he hada 

loaded gun in his hands and could see the moving of the water he fired 
at it, which instantly created a cheerless shout saying, “ You have killed 

an innocent being. I was a man and not an animal, take care of my 

wife and little children as they have now nobody to support them*.” 

* This story resembles that of the death of Yasnapartta killed by king 

DasaraTua, the subject of a beautiful episode in the Raméyana, translated 

by the late M. Curzy; and perhaps the poetry of it may be partly borrowed 

thence ; _ 
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Da’v’p went near his head and while he was yet breathing learnt where 

his family was. On his death he cut off one of his fingers and took it to 

his house. He saw that a female with two young sons sat alone, and 

en his approach she began to: frighten him. He said to her,-do not 

make foolish attempts, I have just killed your husband, and threw the 

finger as amark before her. She delivered herself to Da’u’p and implored 

his mercy not to kill her sons. He consoled them and asked what was 

the name of her late husband, and what names had her sons. She replied 

that the name of her husband was “* KEHRUv’,” and those of his two sons 

“ Kanir” (rope), and “ Kanpa” (thorn), and his forefathers were sweep- 
ers. As the lady was young and had an enchanting complexion, Da’u’p 
brought her along with her sons to ‘his house. All the property which 

Keurv’ had hoarded by robbery fell into the hands of Da’v’p, who being 

a bachelor married her without delay. He changed the names of her 

sons from “ Kanir” to “ KreHurR” and from “ Kanpa to “ Urs.” 

Sometime having elapsed she brought forth the third son by Da’vu’p, 

who was named “ Brrag.” These three boys on reaching their manhood 

became fathers of a large family. The descendants of “ Brrag” are called 

Birjani to this day; and those from “ KEHuR” Kehrani. The sons 

of “ Urs” are noted as Lrbani. As the Birjanis are descended from 

Da’vu’p himself, they marry the daughters of the sons of the other two, 

but never give them their own, because they look upon Kehrani and 

Trbani as the lowest of the tribe. 

In a short time they grew much in power and number and built a 

separate fort to live in, in the suburbs of Shikdrpur. Many of these 
18. ‘* Nipdne mahisham rdtrao gajamvd tiram dyatam, 

anyamvdpi mrigam kanchij jighdnsur ajitendriyas. 

19, athdham piryamdnasya jalakumbhasya niswanam, 

achakshurvishaye sraosham vdranasyeva vrinhitam. 

20. Tatas supunkham nisitam saram sandhdya kdrmuke 

asmin sabde saram kshipram asrijam daivamohitas ; 

21. Sharechdsrinavam tasmin mukte nipdtite tadd 

Had natosmiti karundém mdnusheneritdm giramt ! 

which is thus literally rendered in Latin by the translator : 

18. ‘* Dum biberet, urum, noctu, elephantumve ad ripam advenientem 

aliamve etiam feram quamlibet interficiendi cupidus, animi impotens. 

19. Tum ego amphore que implebatur sonitum, 

videndi sensu destitutus, audivi elephanti velut fremitum. 

20. Tum bene-pennatum, acutam, sagittam aptans in arcu, 

ad hunc sonitum sagittam statim emisi, fato delusus ; 

21. Sagittaque, audivi, hac emissa, postquam cecidit, 

‘ Ah! occisus sum’ ecce miserabilem hominis tremulam vocem. 

+ The versification of this beautiful episode is the same as has been made familiar 

to us by copious P4li extracts from the Mahdvansa. The English reader will best fall 
into it by repeating it to the vulgar tune of ‘‘ A captain bold in Halifax,’’—Ep. 
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people engaged themselves in cultivation, catching fishes, and many be- 

came plunderers, notwithstanding the rulers of the country threatened 

them for bad conduct; but they never lent them their ears. 

The Daid Putras descended from the abovementioned three principal 

branches; and, as the number grew, were subdivided into the different 

clans under the name of some respectable person of the family. Such is 

the origin of the Daud Putra race. 

On the death of AURANGZEB, A. H. 1118, Bana’pur SuA’uH held the 

sceptre of the realm of Hindustan, and was every day informed that the 

Afghdéns under JE'wAn Kua’n were destroying the country of Sewé and 

Dhadar near Qandhér. He was proud of the services which he had 

performed for AvRANGZEB against Dara’ Saixon. When the latter 

prince passed through Sewé on his way to Qandhdr, he presented JEwan 

Kua’n with riches, and trusting his confidence put up in his house. The 

Kuan being treacherous and forgetful of the liberal obligations which 

he had received from the young prince, imprisoned and conducted him 

to the presence of the king at Delhi. His majesty honored him with 

the title of BakuTya’R KuHa’n as well as with rich dresses*. 

Bakxutya’k Kua’ having obtained the leave of the king to return to 

his native land, considered himself independent of the rulers of Qandhdr 

and Shikdrpur. He after said publicly that he imprisoned Dara’ 

Saikouw and planted AURANGZEB on the throne; but while the king 
lived he was afraid to rebel or to espouse predatory habits. 

When AurRANGzEB expired, BAKuTYa’R Kuan became mutinous and 

jengthened his hands to plunder the travellers. Bana’purR SHa’‘H was 

highly incensed at this, and appointed his son the prince Moizzuppin 

with an experienced army to chastise that banditti. The prince came 

to Sewt by the way of Multdn, and after great opposition he killed 
Baxutya Rk Kaan and also the otherAfghdns of his tribe. 

In this battle the David Putrds gave great assistance to the prince oy 

the son of Bana’pur SHA’n, and showed wonderful actions of bravery. 

They obtained a good deal of booty from the camp of the Bakhtydris, but 

were in want of a good leader, and the means to draw the favorable notice 

of the prince and his nobles. Being pressed, they commenced pillaging 

the rear of the troops, and by that plan were summoned to the prince. 

Moizzuppin asked the Daud Putras the cause of their ill behaviour, 

¢0 which their head men, as Sa’pAq Kua’n BirJa’ni, Menpu’ Kua’n, 

Ista’m Kna’n and MunamMabD Marvu’s Keara’ni, and Qa’yam Kua’n 

IRBANi unanimously replied, that they without salary sided with the 

* This account is particularly mentioned in the Shah Jahan Némah and Aurang. 

zebe Namah. 
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prince and fought against the Bakhtydris, but received no reward in 

return. They also complained against the injustice of the prince in re- 

warding those who performed no heroism in the engagement, and 

forgetting the men who put their lives in danger. 

On hearing this the prince ordered them to occupy the country and 

desert lying on the eastern banks of the Indus and Ghdré opposite to 
Shikarpur and Multan, and to protect them from robbers. 

According to the rules of the prince, the Dawid Putras paid half of 

the produce of the land to government and kept half for themselves. 

This was the first time that the Daud Putras crossed the Indus. The 

town which they first peopled in Kachhi was Khan Beli, and the whole 

tribe distributed the land among themselves which to this day bears the 

name of the respective individuals. After this they became rich, and 

masters of the country between Sabzalkot and Kot Quzan Rats. They 
also erected the forts in the sandy desert and named them as Jslém 

Garh, Mauj Garh, Din Garh and Khin Garh, &c. &c. They are 

about 25 in number, situated at the distance of 15 or 16 kos from each 

other, and extend to Valhor and Bhalan the boundary of Bikaner. - 

On the bank of the Ghdéri the Ddtid Putras built Ahmedpur, 
_ Nanshaira, Sultinpur, and Khdnpur, and inhabited the country on the 

east and west of the same river from Pak Pattan downto Uch. They 

obtained the sanction of the Multién government, dug many wells, mahas 

(canals), and also got the possession of the country of Kachhi from Shah 

Garh to Mithankot, which lie between the eastern bank of the Indus 

and the western of Cheréh and Panjnad. In the two latter countries 

they peopled many villages which bore their names. When they grew 
powerful they began to commit faults and oppression, for they had no 

ruler and never obeyed each other. Finally they became tyrants and 

universally took to pillaging the pilgrims and merchants. 

In the beginning of A. H. 1153 or when Na’prr Sua’ returned to 

Kédbul from the victory of Delhi, he was obliged to come down to 

Derahjét and bend his course towards Shikadrpur and Larkidna, where 

he crossed the Indus, to reduce Kuupa’ya’r or M1a'n Nur MunamMaD 

Katounna’ of Umankot to subjection. When he settled the affairs of 

that quarter, he heard many complaints against the Diddd Putras, on 

‘which he appointed Sardar TaruMasP Qui’ Kua’n to punish that nation. 
Before the Tamidch Quli, as these people call him, reachedstheir country, 

they assembled, put many of their wives to the sword, and taking their 

children went into the sandy desert where they made a wall round a 

small pond to defend themselves. The Sardar at the head of a consi- 

derable army besieged the Divid Putras. An engagement ensued and the 
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Persian commander was shot by the enemy: though some say by his own 

horsemen. On his death the army dispersed, lost the road and expired 
in want of the water, which the Daud Putras had in their charge. If the 

water had been in the hands of the Persians, they would have pro- 

cured a decided victory. 
The intelligence of the death of TatumMa/sp Qouxi Kua’n and his un- 

successful expedition was conveyed to Na’pirR Sua‘’u at Mathoud, who 

_Yesolved to revenge his losses after pressing the disturbances of that 
quarter, which continued to the end of his life. 

When the Prince Moizzuppin had given the Didud Putras the coun. 

try on the left bank of the Ghird, the fort of Dildwar in the desert was 

under the government of the rajaof Bikiner. Mir Momin Kuan and 

Diwa’n JaspaT Ra’e the agents of Nawa’s Kua’n Bahddur, son of As- 

BuL Sami Kuan Taimuri, the governor of Lahor and Multin, drove 
out the garrison of the raja and made the Ddid Putras masters of that 

stronghold. They said, by placing the Ddiid Putras in Dilawar they 
had fixed an iron pin on their boundary to check the progress of their 

antagonists. 

Previous to the settling of the Diid Putras in Dildwar, the Réjpiits 
from the Bikdner and Jaisalmer countries harassed all the towns of 

Multan on the Ghari, and since that time, none of the Rajputs dared to 

cross the sandy desert. 

The country of Zakhi* lies 25 kos S. W. of the eastern bank of the 
Panjnad and the Indus. From thence passing through. Dildwar the 

distance from Mauj Garh and Dinpur to Valhar and Bhalar is esti- 

mated at about 100 kos. Each of the abovementioned forts are situated 
25 kos from the eastern bank of the Ghidrd. 

The first individual of the Daid Putras tribe of the Berjini family 

who came into this country was Sanpa@ Kuan. He had a son named 
Baua'waL Kua'n who built the city of Bahawalpur. The latter again 
had two sons namely MuBa/Rak Kaa‘’n and Fatan Kua’n. The former * 

was generous, popular, and added some structures to make the city large. 

He gained the title of Ali Muhammad Khan Khigwari the ruler of 

Multdn ; he also dug a canal, which is since called Sarddr whdr, from 

the Ghara, and peopled the ruinous districts of Jalilpur, Katta, 

Ghalwhér and Adamwhadr. He paid the share of the Multan govern- 

ment without fail, and improved the country of Kachhi greatly—in fact 

peopled it newly. The latter was pious and never took notice of the 
affairs of the world. 

* Lohki means a tableland hayiug on both sides small cliffs of sand. 
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Moupésrak Kun died without issue; and was succeeded by Ja’FAR 

Kuén the son of his brother FaraH Kua’n. The successor was called 
by the name of BanswaL Kua&n. On the third day of his death all the 
respectable Daud Putras and the Sayads of Uch assembled to console 

Ja’FAR KuHAwn for the loss of his uncle, and to pray for the salva- 

tion of the deceased. Among them were the Makhdam N&strupp1’n, 

Sayap BoxuHsri and Makhdim Gans Givari, who stood and turning 

to JAN Muuammap and Nur Munammap Kuan of the Kehrani 

family, and Ka’Rra’m and Jawsu Kua&n of the Jrbani house, said in the 

following manner: “ Musa’rak Kua’n gave a good name to the Déud 

Putras and treated every person kindly ; you have no ruler among your- 

selves while every nation in the world has. If you take our sincere 

advice, look unanimously upon Ja’FaR KuHa/N as your leader and name 

him BauAwat Kuan.” At length after along discussion all the David 

Putras gave a full consent to the. proposal of the Makhdtms; called 

Ja’FaR by the name of Baua’wat Kua’y, and paid him homage. IkuT- 
ya’R Kua’n Kehrani boldly said to the Makhdims that the “ influence 
and power which they are placing in the person of BaHa’waL Kua/n 

first will destroy their own houses and then those of the whole Ddid 

Putras.” The word of this man proved afterwards exactly true. 
When the above mentioned Makhdims died, BAHa’waL Kua’y plant- 

ed the seeds of quarrel amongst their sons, finally levelled their castles to 

the ground, and confiscated all their property. He made such schemes as 

created many disorders between the David Putras. This presented a 

favorable opportunity to BaHa’waL Kua’n to reduce every one of 

them to poverty, and deprive them of the power and privileges which 
they enjoyed. 3 

Baua’wat Kua’y on killing Kuupa’ Baxusa Kua’n Kerahni, who 

was in possession of great authority in the nation, said before he expired, 

that he put all the rebellious Ddiid Putras to death and established 

such peace in the country that a female could govern it without thinking 

of any insurrection on the part of the population. 

The Daéd Putras had recourse to the late Taimur Sua/u, the king of 

Kédbul, and told his majesty that his coming to their country and assisting 

them against Bana’waL Kua’n would enrich him abundantly. In 1203 

A. H. Taimur Sua/’a came to Bahawalpur with 70,000 horsemen, and 

the Kua’n was pressed to have shelter into the sandy desert. The king 
driving the Kua’n’s garrison out of the fort of Dilawar, and keeping all 

the Ddid Putras under Saa MunamMap Kua’n Bdnozt1, appointed 

him the governor of that place. 

When Taimv’r Sua’n returned, Bana’wal Kun by his deep policy got — 
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friends again with the David Putras, and by their aid expelled the king’s 

governor out of the country, and made himself master as before. Bana’waL 
Kua’n died a natural death in 1224 A. H. after having governed for 36 

years. His son Sa’pa@ Kaa’n succeeded him and ruled the David Putras 

for 16 years. This personage received the Honorable M. Eipuin- 

STONE'S Mission in its way to Kabul with great consideration, and 
showed him every hospitality and favor, as asserted in that gentleman’s 

work. 

It is nearly 13 years since Sa’pag Kua’n died and his son, the pre- 
sent chief MunHAMMAD Bana’wat Kuan, killed and imprisoned all his 

uncles and brothers and made himself the owner of the country. In 

the beginning he was smitten with pleasures and took very little 

notice of public affairs. The lion of the Panjib embraced a favorable 

opportunity and deprived the weak Ku&n of his hereditary rights, 

which his enterprising ancestors had in the countries of Multan and 

Kachhi. The land which he holds now yields him six lacs of rupees per 

year, and all his treasures, which amount to five millions, are deposited in 

the fort of Dildwar. He has a despotic character and is addicted to 

every kind of luxury. He does not neglect all sorts. of assistance to the 

British authorities for the navigation of the Zndus, and is the first and 

best of our allies on that river. He is very fond of hunting, the 

accounts of which he keeps and compares with those of his father, to 

know whether he or his ancestors killed most game. 
While I was acting in the place of Lieut. F. Mackerson the British 

Agent on the Indus, BAHA’wAL Kuan treated me very kindly and 
showed me every consideration and respect. He deserves both my 

public and private thanks for the favors he has done me during my 

sojourn in his country. | 

IV.—Facsimiles of Ancient Inscriptions, Continued. 

Notice of antiquities discovered in the eastern division of Gorakh- 

pur; with a copy of an imscription on a stone pillar, &c. By 
D. Liston, Esq. 

I have the pleasure of sending you a copy of an inscription on a pillar 

which stands close by the village of Kuhaon in tuppah Myle, pergunnah 

Selampoor Mujomlee, zillah Gorakhpur. The copy I believe to be 
tolerably correct; it was first transcribed by a friend and myself on 

the spot ; a clean copy of it was then made at leisure, taken back and 
compared letter by letter with the original. 
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